From: Kevin Sills <ksills@natcadc.org>
To: 'Jeff Lewis' <lsjefi yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2009 6: 19 AM
Subject: RE: No more settlement...ARBlTRATION,

ASAP, please.

Jeff,
We still have your case in line for arbitration. I will keep you posted regarding any possible
scheduling, settlements, discussions, etc. We did make a request of a full audit. I haven't
received any information as of yet.
Kevin

From: Jeff Lewis [mailto:lsjefi yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, August 21,2009 12:29 AM
To: Kevin Sills
Subject: Fw: No more settlement ...ARBITRA TION, ASAP, please.
Kevin,
If you sent anything, I never received it. Please forward a reply ASAP, as it is needed.
Specifically, I need to know what NA TCA is doing and planning to do to resolve this ongoing
case ...
Thanks. Jeff
--- On Thu, 8/6/09, Jeff Lewis <lsjej@yahoo.com>
From: Jeff Lewis <lsjef@yahoo.com>
Subject: No more settlement...ARBITRATION,
To: "Kevin Sills" <ksills natcadc.org>
Date: Thursday, August 6,2009, 10:53 PM

wrote:

ASAP, please.

Hi Kevin,
Thanks for the email two weeks ago. For the record, I have serious doubts that Castrellon is
coordinating with no-longer-FAA Rotella to try to settle> First, Rotella was totally burned out on
the corruption within Castrellon's office. Second, Castrellon is a top-notch rat (did you ever see
the b.s. he spewed in the numerous letters he wrote Fa1l200S, denying my grievances and
announcing the decision to remove me? ..let me know if you want copies). And, third, there
pattern forever has been to delay perpetually ...to do nothing, hold no accountability ...just make
the grievant eventually give up. So, no, I think Castrellon is telling you more FAA-bullspeak; if
you have reason to believe I am wrong, please advise and explain.
I have been reviewing my files and the nearly one-year history of the "arbitration" of my
grievance. I have come to the conclusion that FAA is apparently not truly interested in any
settlement or resolution, and simply feels if they stall, this will just fade away. I also recognize
that, in the brutal history I have endured these past 2.5 years, there has been no accountability for
Agency officials and, amazingly, no documentation of what they have done to damage me.

Clearly, their methods and abuses must be documented and exposed, to ensure Agency officials
never again employ these tactics against other employees, including future NATCA members.
Therefore, I have concluded I have no interest in pursuing any settlement with the Agency on my
case. This case must be arbitrated.
I ask you proceed immediately to facilitate scheduling for arbitration.
Please advise the dates I need to plan around, and the materials you will need to prepare.
Thank you. Jeff
P.S., has the Union formally requested a full audit of my leave and pay, to assert their authority
to compel the Agency to provide this necessary information?
--- On Fri, 7/24/09, Kevin Sills <ksills@natcadc.org>
From: Kevin Sills <ksills@natcadc.org>
Subject: RE: leave accounting, medical reimbursables
To: "'Jeff Lewis'" <lsjefr yahoo.com>
Date: Friday, July 24,2009,5:24 AM
Jeff,
I was out of the office in Tampa and recei ...

wrote:

